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ARE YOU EXHIBITION CONSCIOUS?

For a lot of reasons, many of us haven't had the time nor the oppor..,.
tunity to go on many field trips to prospect for thnt elusive.specimen
to add to our collection' for exhibition I1t our ANNUAL SHOvl. Then there
is an excuse that one doesn't 'own a proper display case.. But, over all
this, the lazy have claimed a large lack of knowledge about the hobby
as a crowning reason for not showing at all, Lack of membership participation comes to light every March&
The paramountquest,ion - what is mis sing: the rocks, the case, or the
knowledge?
THE ROCKS: At the shop, mineral identification hrts been taught bya
University grn.dunte in engineering geology, to make us all sure we know
our rocks from our elbows.. It is certain to mnke you have a grenter
kinship with our Earth.. If you don'1f care for it handed out this way,
there is always our librnry .. Some people feel Cl little lonesome'merely
perusing (1 book, so,' the ideal way is a combinCltion of book ,'lnd teacher.
You find the rocks.
THE CASE: There is afoot rie;ht now a plan to build cnses, samples of
which will be shown at the membership meeting and on display at the
SHOP", These. cases to. be· built at n. cost: 'comrriensurate .with the average
pocket book<ll. No. profit anticip1:1tedjjust save. a dime D. dny in an old
tin can or such and you will have the price of nease in no time.
vie're trying to make you EXHIBITION CONSCIOUS. Whnt is the reason for
belonging to a Club if you don't participate? You ought to see the
SHO!'; it smells sweet and clean •. And well it should.. A group of fellows have spent some time bringing thisnbout.. You shouldh(.1V(1 a look"
By the wny, an Open House progrllm is formulnting as o:f right now"We
will let you know the date later.
.
.
' . ..
'.
.
'.
lsI Lester Kent, President
'.
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VACATION pAYS AREO~ER
You have been forewarned thntFrid6.y, September 13, 1963 is the opening date of our 63-64 seas.on for-enJoying our hobby together ..
vvESLEYGORDON
will' '6e our' ,guest spoaker ..
Besides being a~ honorary "memEer ·of our Society, Gordon is on TV
science programs, nnd he made famous a group of local boys as Glmateur
palaeontologists" '\o'Jith slides tmd fascin.<:.ting description, Gordon
will relate his recent experiences in the BIG HORN country"
CHERRYLAND SCHOOL
Hestern at lq-illow - Hayward.. FRIDAY"
8 P .. Me
@>

CLEAR & SHOKY CHYSTALS
On September 14 and 15, Bill~;Jalsh will lead an info.rmal field trip to.
the "\i,Jentwo.rth Ranch fo.r clear and smo.ky crystals, so.me o.f them with
very interesting inclusio.ns.
It is abo.ut a 3 ho.ur drive to. the vlentwo.rth Ranch, 4 miles o.ut o.f
Geo.rgeto.wn. Figure yo.ur driving time acco.rdingly. The Walsh's have
been. staying at the Geo.rgetown Ho.te.l which .. they say ;is a, real kick.
It i~s truly quaint, with ahtiqueJ:iSJ§:tj;lru.Jla.;vo.r.

$i.50 per perso.n to.
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The Wentwo.rth Pho.ne Number·
is FE 3-4326 in case yo.U
want to. check o.n digging
co.nditio.ns.
Co.me prepared to. spend the week-end;
thereia mo.re than o.nodigging
area and Bill seems to. have fo.und
them all!
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The o.fficial September field trip to. Sto.nyfo.rd, planned .fo.r Sept.21 st
and 22nd, to do. the assessment wo.rk o.n the so.ciety's claim, will be
anno.unced in detail at the September meeting.

Field Trip safety co.de has been furnished to. all members o.f the Seciety
in the Bro.chure which we all have been given.
A few reminders are
pro.bably in o.rder:
I1As in all caw-es, whether driving, parking,.er reck hunting, aveid
damaging pro.perty, fo.r by respecting pro.perty rights, yeur club may
be welceme again so.metime.
It is extremely impertant fo.r yeu and these Gro.und yo.U to' wear goggles
to. pro.vide pro.tectio.n from flying rock fragments. Your field trip
chairm<.:'..n will usually have moderC'ttoly-priced go.ggles en hand.
Befere building camp fires, be sure that they are permitted in the area.
In many plQces a cnmp fire permit is required. a
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TEN DAY SAFARI
'by
Virginia Owens
Shortly after 5:30 a.m. on August 10th, the Owens with their little
House-on-Wheels and the Cal verts , initiating a new Camper, headed toward the hills. The first stop wns Indian Valley campground on the
Yuba to try our hands at panning that ever elusive item - GOLD. After
panning several areas on the Yuba, the most color was produced right
in the campground area. Sven the ladies were successful!
Upon our arrival at the campground, we found that the Nunes, Newtons,
and Lester Kent families had the situation well in hand, but they very
kindly made room for us in their back yard until their departure Sunday
afternoon when the Zugnonis arrived to complete our gypsy traveling
group for the next ten days.
On Saturday morning we investigr1.ted the remnants of Brandy City, a
booming gold town of the middle '80's. Bob Calvert came upon an interesting object carved of bone which he would very much like to have
identified. Among other items we gathered up some nice old square nails.
On return to camp we were very much surprised to find our eldest son,
Steve, sitting in camp with a friend of his who had driven him down
from Reno, where he is working for the University of Nevada during the
summer.. Wo combined edibles and gave the boys a steak feed before they
returned to civilization that evening.
liJednesday morning we proceeded toward Susanville, where we tnlked with
the Johnsons, producers of the well known ffWestern Gem Hunters? Atlas if •
We searched with a little success for petrified wood and departed the
next day for Cednr p[~Ss, stopping enroute at Heyden Hill for wonderstone. This material constitutes the major portion of the dumps here,
and a half hour wns all thnt was needed to gnther some good-sized chunks
for book-ends, etc. The colors and patterns are most unusual. There
v'lOre many combinations of lavenders ,pinks and reds, some green and
blue. A little prospecting through the town's remains produced a perfect miner's lamp for Bob Calvert while Ben and Mike found two whole
bottles of ancient vintt'.,gee
Our next stop was a wonderful little campground at CedClr Pass where we
hiked around a new area for fossilized wood. This is very rugged
terrain and Phyllis and I left the steep canyons for the men. Every
one came up with nice specimens. Art Zugnoni and Randy concentrated
on logs and Mike got carried away with odd-shaped driftwood. The wood
here has a somewh<'.t reddish coating with exposed are[lS appearing quite
light. Upon chipping, however, the m[lterial is ebony in color. We
also discovered a few arrowheads in our searchings.
From Cedar Pass we took a flying trip to Duck Lnke where we found some
Mugwumps and quito a few Indian arrowheads,scrapers, etc. We
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Owens' la-day Safari - Cont'd.
went into Tuledad Canyon foragateo
Proceeding to the Plum Valley campground near Davis Creek, we made a
long hike for some of that very beautiful, colorful and translucent
obsidian. Here, one may just sit in one hole and fill a sack in minutes but hi-grading was paramount as it is a long walko Many pieces,
with many a sigh, were left behind.. Zugnoni readIly got carried away:
he is now delving into the gentle art of carving. He made three trips
toward the end of the day. Along came Lucille Chamberlin from the
Berkeley Society, hoping to make a flying trip up for her obsidian.
Since it was late everyone had returned to camp exhausted; we persuaded
Lucille to stay overnight, and gallant Art escorted her up to the diggings next morning.
At this point, Art left with his family to try and find a place where
he would not be rock-hunting ea~h day.. His wife, Stella, had been a
good sport staying in camp to keep a'motherly eye on Terry,their
small daughter who has reached the ripe old age of 16 months!
Klamath Falls was our next stop where we were guided to a spot to dig
for aga.te resembling material from Copco which is now closed to rockhounds.. While returning from the Copco Darn Area where this information
was obtained, Pepsi, our dog, scared up the only rattler encountered
on the trip; he beat a hasty retreat'to live for another adventure.
Vie then drove a considerable distanc.e to Lassen Park where one and all
spent the best two-bits of the entire trip. This one-fourth of a dollar
produced a piece of paper entitling the bearer to a shower with running
hot water! We all made the trek into Bumpas Hell, a spot "lhich might
be described as a glimpse into Dante's Inferno. This time, Richard
made the trip on his own two feet (the l~st time he papoosed it on his
Dad's back) and after spending a half-hour wandering amidst the delightful smell of sulphur fumes Richard announced an enduring distaste for
hard boiled eggs!
Our last stop was Oroville Dam, where we hoped to do a little more
panning; authorities were cordial but negative in their response.
Therefore we made a trip to Sawmill Peak for crystals. He found a few,
but after contacting a friend in Oroville we discovered where we should
have gone. Maybe next time!
The last night out we learned that firewatchers in the Lookouts are
really on the ball e Our fire had barely been ignited when we were the
recipients of a special visit (red lights and all) of the Magalia Fire
Department, who kindly invited us to put it out.
Saturday morning Cal verts put on their city clothes to visit relatives
in Paradise. So we bogan wending our way back to the Bay Area where we
arrived about 10 P.M .. This was the end of the trail once again, but we
shall long remember the compan ionship of the friends who went along.
The many goodies will remind us of the thrill we all had in finding
them.

!lXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING MINUTES of Aug. 29 1 .1963
PRESENT:

President Lester Kent, Edna Pittenger, Mary Jones, Del Jones~
Hal Bickerdykc, Bill 'iI/nlsh, Joe Engbeck, Bea Engbeck, Vic
Newton, Louise PQlmer, Jeanette Korstad, Joe Duarte, Jean
Pfefer, Virginia Owens and Roy Christenseno

ABSENT:

Edith Jensen, Bill llalkcr, Phil Johnston.

OPENING:

Meei.~ing

TREASURER'S
REPO_RT:

hold at Owens' home; called to order at 8:30 P.M.

Balance Comm.acct as of 6-31-63
Receipts
Disbursements
Balance Comm. Acct of 7/31/63
Savings Acct (Bldg Fund)
Total Cash in Bank

t:~489 .. 10

136.04
66.32
558.82
2041.10
~p2599. 92

Report approved as read.
Vic Newton reported redecornting ~lmost finished at Shop
and open hOURe to be held October 13th. Hostesses will be
Jean Pfefer and Louise Palmer. Shop will again be open
every night boginming first week of September and if enough
people wish to come in on Saturday, Vic will see that Shop
is open then. Jennette Korstad will look into supplying
coke for refrigerator. Bill ifl1alsh to take care of the
proceeds from sales of coke to purchase replenishments.
FIELD
VOTE:

TR~:

September field trip uncertain due to hunti~ season in
area of Stonyford. MSC (E.Pittenger!V.Newton) that field
trips be scheduled for third week-end of each month whenever possible to avoid over-lapping with meeting nights.

PROGRAIVl:

-

;::.to:

;LIBRARY:

Del Jones working out programs for entire year. Wes Gordon
t,o spenk at September moeting;J.ltlax Kcnney at October meeting.
J08 Duarte reported thore nre still 5 books out that have

b::wn signed for nnd 23 thnt h['.ve been removed without being

sLg:18d for. Excessive loss of books Clnd delays in returnin~
w:'.l:_ require doors to be placed on book shelves and the
L:'_b:;:ury will be open 2 nights e.week with a librarian on
duty to check books in and out properly. .

FEDERATION: JOE' Engbeck reported n violation of Roberts' Rules of Order
held resultod in question of election of Federation t s Lapi,..
dary Vice President. Hill require re-election at November
mee'ttng in Bakersfield.
JUNIOR

R()y Christensen reported Juniors will hold. their first

A9TIVlrJ~: meeting during the September business portion of member-

ship moeting to decide objective and program for new year.

OLD BUSINESS: Club recei ved::;S. 00 from the Mayers in part payment of
IvIimeograph machfnewhereas Edith Jensen had arranged for
them to pay ~~lO to :::,15 per month until (~50 was paid.Edith
instructed to contnct purchaser again and advise ~p5. 00
conttd. next page

Minutes of Executive Board - Continued
unsatisfactory in view of length of time machine has been
out and that payments must be made as agreed or machine
will have to be repossessed in 90 days.

~-=~~~~~~~~

Bill Walsh reported Club could not purchase casting equipment from Ralph Hills. COIDnlittee instructed to obtain final
cost information for presentation to membership meeting in
October for approval of purchase from commercial sources.
Bea Engbeck brought a mimeographed brochure on the cutting
of cabochons (gift of N,'lthR1ie Mahoney) for use of Shop
Instructors in uniform method of instructing new members.
Edna Pittenger reported slow progress on preparation of Job
Descriptions for all officers and committee chairmen. Louise
Palmer and Jean Pfefer appointed to assist in final draft.
Virginia Owens reported ready to greet guests as soon as
Bill Walsh delivers the plastic lapel pins.
NEH BUSINESS: Ev Pitten8;er appointed new Door Prize Chairman. He will
need a supply of slabs, specimens, etc. from all of us.
CLOSE:

Meeting adjourned at 11:15 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Mary Jones, Secretary
-0-

DUES ARE NOvu DUE!

DUES ARE NOH DUE!
Please send to:

DUES ARE NOW DUE!

Jean Pfefer
19919 Conrad Court, Castro Valley

or see her at the regular membership meetings.
-0-

l.;JN YT FORGET TO vIEAR YOUR NAME BADGE TO ALL jVIEETINGS
IN ORDER TO
RECEIVE THE IVIAIN DOOR PHIZE OF THE IVIEETING YOU MUST BE VIlEARING IT!
(Dontt you, Edna?!)
0

-0-

Y0&:'eA CltanW!4
:Jje1come 1:0 :th.e followi.ruJ new membeM:
(o~/eJ:!:., fik,. & I,ho. {,d
7444 [lI..e4cerd. five., (MVw Valley
7!en'enlffo V~
809 CoilLeA Olli.ve, .%n. Lemcbw
J/Jiliej, flCi/101d & {,dna,
24930 - 2nd S:t., tla~
587-4706
C'IAIV§tS:
Ballou., (i/4 6: /;J~. ~i.1beAi;,
7257.. 7uli..p vJaffo j.i.vellmOll.C
Lambe!d, 111/4 cf ItVw. 1ach., 12287 Cerd.eA,S:t. J /1p1; 67-1), C~iAo Valley
Namej) lr'lll.. & /11M. :Joigt,
y). O. Box 7, /11an.rfJ.i:.a, U)ej;l fj)akw:tan.
fj)G/l4OM, ;n/4 6: !tIM. Y<. J
667 Bidwp Ave., fla~ 94544
/<J/ :Jean y:te~eA, !lembeMh1.p

·

.

Our peripatetic .ex-president) Opals-Only-Walker, has returned .from
Twin Falls where he met many people from the Bay Area.. Erstwhile
member, 1'1[. Ho Dickinson, v-ins there also hnving set up n display.· The
Mid-West Federation was the cause of it all •••• Dick gavc'Bill some
cepper samples to distribute among our members nnd for this;<:thpyghtfulnes s we thank the donor and the carrier"
Greet ings, Dick! ..
-0-

A recent field trip has played hob with Isnbelle Johnson, and Vic
Newton's daughter; both are in bed suffering from a severe attack of
poison oak. Smoke inhalation and eating marshmallows from a stick
toaster of poison oak has really done them in •••• Perhaps some identification knowledge of these plants is in order.
-0-

the Jensen Family, and Glenna Stephens have made sojourns
into the boundaries of Utah; some for business 2nd some for rocks.
Hope we get some interesting information when they get back.

Louise~~lmer,

/

-0-

Ivis Names is saying goodby to her daughter in Minneapolis and her
family in Salt Lake City. She and Johnnie are heading for Pakistan
on the tenth of September to be gone for thirty months. Johnnie is
going to keep his hand in on faceting; he has already shipped his
gear for this fascinating part of our hobby.
-0-

As you know, the honor system hns prevailed in the handling of our
library books. You signed in nnd you signed out with never a witness
to cinch the trans~ction. 'T'was the honor system. Of late books
hnve disappeared wholesnle. Is there something about books that makes
people become cnreless about honesty? Even the big pro libraries have
their problems; some hnve been forced to Bue. Now, here we are, a
comparatively small group unable to mnintnin an honor system. Always
it seems a policeman must be on the job. vfuat a lot of money we sp®nd
in our civil ization just to keep the ordinary person out of mischief.
This is a rather harsh indictment but what can be done, then, to get
those books back in the library? Some people say that the books are
not stolen, but just misplaced in uhe homes of the members who took
them out. That may jolly well be, but the effect is the same as if
these books were snitched. So, come on now, look around yoqr house
and see if you are a culprit keeping a book that doesn't belorig to
you.
PUT IT BACK!

HOSTESS CALLING:
:'1':1

vall those mombers whose surnames begin with A and B, ple:lse bring
two dozen cookies to the Septemb8r.meeting?
He are going to try to save some money by not using the school cnfeteria kitchen and worker@ P~per cups and plntes will eliminato the
need for the cafeteria worker, together with a lot of messy dish washing, etco,·onthe part of our members"
Both punch and coffee will
be served, as well as the cookies. Be seeing you!
lsi Jeanette Korstad
-0-

_,TREASURER'S REPORT
Balance Gommorcittl acct as of 6/31/63
R,ECEIPTS,:
Hostess
Dues
Totnl
DISBURSEMENTS: .
Sh'op expense
Misc@
Total

16,,78

gg j4
e

6" 2

Balance Comm" Acct 7/31/63
Savings Acct (Bldg"fund)
Total cash in bank 7/31/63
. Respectfully submitted,
lsi Edith Go Jensen, Treasurer

5epiemoe/L 74-75:
Jep~nbe/L

27-22:

Septemoe/L 28-29:

Oci:oOe/t 6:

Oc:l:obeIL 72-73:

Oci:ooe/t 79-20:
Oci:obe/t 19-20:
NovemDeIt 2-3:
Novembelt 2-3:
Novem/;eA 8-72:
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